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TODAY: BRISTOW/NOKESVILLE

Want to see your photos in the News & Messenger? It’s
easy. Go to snap.insidenova.com or tag your photos to
our InsideNOVA.com proﬁle on Facebook.

TODAY’S TOP ONL

1. Woodbridge doctor cha
battery: A Woodbridge doc
with sexual battery after tw
reported that he inappropri
2. Prince William County s
early: Prince William Count
early Thursday due to snow
3. Snow has arrived: Snow
roads through Prince William
tional Weather Service says
inches before it’s done.
4. Prince William snow clo
What’s closed due to snow?
5. Season’s ﬁrst snowfall
In Northern Virginia, state p
a total of 178 calls, including
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snow.
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Through a donation from a private collection, the children of SERVE enjoyed a “SpongeBob Walk”
and chose their gifts at a party held for them by The Joe 15 Team. Shown are some of The Joe 15
Team members at the Spongebob table.

Local talent once again
aids Manassas Symphony
BY SUSAN M. BARDENHAGEN
For the News & Messenger

The NOVA Manassas Symphony orchestra will premiere another specially
commissioned piece at its Sunday concert at the Hylton Performing Arts Center
— another composition demonstrating
the strength of local musical talent.
This time, Stonewall Jackson High
School graduate Army Capt. Scott McKenzie will share his talent with the region.
A former band student of the orchestra’s
Maestro James Villani, McKenzie is the
commander of the U.S. Army Training
and Doctrine Command.
When the orchestra’s music director was
planning this year’s Family Concert, Villani contacted his former student. For the
ﬁfth year, the orchestra commissioned a
piece to be scored for a children’s book.
In 2005, another former student Bruce
Farquharson created music for “How I
Became a Pirate”; NMSO advisory memCopyright © 2010 Newsber
& Messenger
Jean Dane$$edition
composed “Uncle Mugsy
and the Terrible Twins of Christmas” the
next year; Glenn Smith, local musician

high school from Stonewall Jackson.”
McKenzie said his mother, Suzan, is a
ﬁne writer and that’s why he asked her to
help him with the project.
“I’ve asked her to help me with the
‘script’ of the Jack and the Beanstalk story,” he said. They worked together to create a program piece with a new twist to
Jack’s adventure.
McKenzie is scheduled to be in the Midwest for a band and orchestra clinic prior
to the premiere. If Mother Nature takes
time off from wreaking snowy havoc to
hear this new version of her plants gone
wild beanstalk, McKenzie plans to join This is among the artwork that wi
the Hylton Center’s nearly sold-out crowd Army Capt. Scott McKenzie at the
on Sunday to witness the premiere of the
joint McKenzie composition.
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